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imQKj i»W«h ¥' if ECTORV,MNTYmee is winning enough to sail be
fore the wind, as while supporting 
the Government generally, it opposed 
the tariff policy, which it knows to be 
contrary to the feelings of a majority 
of the electors of the Dominion. Very 
plausible theories may be advanced 
against the adoption of a judiciously- 
framed protective policy, but practice, 
an ounce of which is said to be worth 
a ton of

r» IBS AND CBBTIFX

price to two dollars 
ALF

Guelph,6th July, L
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ÜLEPH AUCTION MAKT

Allkinds of Dry Goode, Household Furnl 
ture, An., sold on oommtsehin or by eon tract 
Real F* .atonales- attended. A choice variety of 
goads always on hand. Consignments nom mer 
/BanV solicited .and promptly sttc^^y^,NQ

Jtt

II 4Ê'| -Monday. November 27,1876.
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proves that such a tariff
ME PRICE QF SUGAR, * is reqepéd. lithe present time there 

v is uot one Bugaf refinery in operation
“The priee of sugar is now the trouble in Canada, Ewm the Globe admits 

more than ever. Those naughty refiners t^,t t}jjg faLiyifng to the tariff, but it 
_^4n New York are not only able te shut ;ugtjfie3 tllelWqGal of the Government 

up Canadian refiners, by the Govern- fr&me ail(I^r tariff, by contending 
ment bon.ua on exportation but they are the country a dear
able to decrease the proaoctioa amt nui ‘ u^FTbe,, Mr. Mackeotie
56» nJst“?t"'rket -hows m mb....... *1*2?* '1**
of2*c to 3e per lb. over three weeks dared fils polity to be one that would 
ago, and the stir it has created even at make Canada a cheap country to live 
Elora is considerable, nor ie it supposed in. Instead of that the cost of hying 
that the height has been reached."— is higher than when he went into 
Elora Observer—Grit. ] power, and will continue to bo so until

The above admission, seeing that it the tariff is altered. People may fora 
ie made by an organ affording n.teady SX
support to Mr. Maekensie s admmis- reac^e(j j^y that species of argument 
tration, is,so candid that it should not w]1j[0i1 draffrdollars from their pock- 
be hidden under a bushel. The Ob- eta, which is what Canadians are now 
terver. it will be notieed, admit* that being treated to. Times are certainly 

* •' e 0 j , ,, sufficiently • hard and money scarcesugar hae risen from 2Je. to 3o. per Jftb «8 the public being called
pound. These figfires do not, ho wever, 0n po^e<thi additional infliction of 
really represent-the "rise, which is cer-. Aq increase the coat of the neces- 
tain* not ie» thanks 3c tV4e. 5 and
an average ou all.gradç^- »***!*-» aar then ig KrtjJ|oubt that it will bè 
4,t^e a<TV&nce in prices will materially productive of an emphatic expression

of opinion against those who are chiefly 
responsible for it—Mr. Mackenzie and 
his colleagues.

Guelph Oet.6thl875.
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El8$ • n HA8N0W ON BAND 
nt on good Baal Estate

^FREDERICK BI8C0E, 
Solicite!, Qualph.Will commence his GREAT CLEARING SALE of\ ,aV

th.lRTS.

*

Black and Colored Silks s.l..vt...d.de.<,a.ptiri_ete.j»;Jc;innr^rr

- Thoar Bussell 8rS0H 
ufajturers of Liverpool, having de
termined to sell out their whole
sale Canadian Business,previous to 
opening a jobbing business in Eng
land, have instructed

-ON— T—rsKsa».
alc Block, from Mr.Wm. O'Connor.reapectfully 
iuvitcsanuntlnuattce of the patronage extended 
to the late proprietor. Many improvements 
have bee .1 made, and everything will be done to 
make room comfortable sndattraetive.

JOHNRICE, Proprietor, 
Apr! 16th, 1876. dly

RON 1-1STIN«H

Thursday, 23rd Nov.affect the cost of living. It may be 
safely said that no family lises less 
than a dollar’s worth of sugar each 
week, while the average consumption 
is undoubtedly far higher, therefore 
the increase of cost canno* “be less than 
from $20 to $25 to each family, or, to 
make the matter still plainer, a careful 
calculation of the average consumption 
shows that the rise is in the proportion 
of $8 per rear to each person, whether 
adult or uot, in the community. It is 
no wonder that this increase has creat
ed a wide spread feeling of dissatisfac
tion, which the journals supporting 
Mr. Mackenzie are now endeavoring 
to allay, by declaring that theNHse is 
due to causes over which lie a^ 'liis 
government have no control. They 
contend that tin utput of the beet root 
sugar factories in France,has been200,- 
000 tons less this season than last; that 
the stock of sugar in Britain is lower 
than it’has been for years past ; that 
considerable damage has been done by 
hurricanes to the plantations in Cuba 
and that the quantity of marketable 
sugar now on hand in New York, Bos
ton, Philadelphia and Baltimore is 
seventy-two per cent lees than at this 
period of last year. All of these alle
gations require to be taken with p grain 
of salt. The French production is not 
nearly so deficient as represented ; the 
Cuban canes have not suffered by any 
means severely and the reduced stocks 
in the United States are owing to com
mercial and not natural causes. We 
do not say that the causes enumerated 
may not have had a trifling effect on 
prices, hut that there can be no doubt 
that the main clause is to befuundinthe 
closing up of the Canadian refineries 
and the consequent stoppage of home 
competition. Soon after Mr. Macken
zie's accession to power, it was found 
that the fiscal policy of the United 
States Government, by which Ameri
can refiners are allowed a drawback 
—in reality a bôüfitj, on all sugar ex
ported by them, was enabling them to 
unfavorably compete with the Cana- 

v diau refiners. In fact it was evident 
that the Americans had determined to 
secure possession of the Canadian mar
ket, no matter wliat sacrifice they had 
to make. The only way in which this 
attempt could have been frustrate-1 
was by the imposition of such a duty 
on imports as would have allowed 
Canadian refiners to secure a living 
profit and the Government was ailccd 
to step A >01 Lh such an alteration of 
the tariff ns would meet the requir 
ments of the cast*.. This Mr. Macken
zie and his colleagues refused to do, the 
immediate result of their refusal being 
the closing up of the Canadian refin
eries and the surrender of (1*2 control 
of the Canadian market to foreign re
finers. This is what the Americans 
were working to accomplish and, their 
point being gained, the Canadian com
petitor was out ot the way, so they im
mediately made ait advance in their 
prices and also, as the Observer says, 
cut down the production" in order to 
afford some apparent justification for 
their action in respect to the price. 
This is the situation of affairs to-day— 
the Canadian works closed ; the Amer
ican refiners reaping enormous profits 
and the Canadian consumeis paying 
the piper. There can be no doubt 
whatevqr of these facts, but as an ad
ditional corroboration we*quote the 
following extract from the Hamilton 
Times, another organ of the Govern
ment, which in its issue of July 24th, 
1S7G, in speaking 
iiuvv—'tnummu II 1 uii 1 rcrier -vrra- -.ibati,

1The above Goorls were all bought previous to the advance 
in prices and will be sold 20 PER CENT under present 

Market Prices. A splendid lot

LIGHT STRIPER AND CHECKS
for evening wear. A splendid assortment oi PLAIN 

SI LKS—all the new colors.

The Best Value in BLACK SILKS at JEFFREY S.

The best assortment of EVENING DRESS GOOD is 
»,t JEFFREY’S.

tn Fancy Woolens, such as
' 0

The Dead-Lock in South Carolina 
still continues, with as little prospect 
as ever of an early solution. Fears 
are entertained that each party will 
form a separate Legislature and'nomi- 
irnte its own Governor, and the mat
ter, it is said, has become so graVe that 
it has been laid before a Cabinet 
meeting at Washington. The imme
diate result of this meeting is an order 
from the President to the Secretary ot 
War to dispose troops for the mainten
ance and support of Governor Cham
berlain ° The members of the State 
Board ol Canvassers are now paying 
for their neglect to obey the injunction 
of the Supreme Court, judgment hav
ing just been entered against each oj 
their number to a fine ot fifteen hun
dred dollars, to which is added im
prisonment during the pleasure of the 
Court. The Florida Board of Canvas- 

meets to-day, but the result of th# 
scrutiny will not likely be known be
fore the 6th ot December.

ot Ulkindsmadeto order nt

CROWE’S IRON WORKS.
SORFOb STRSSiaVSLFH.

Joliu Crowe, Proprietor
20. owtGuelpbSu 2

F. J. O had wick

G. D. PRINGLE, Ecal Estatea*dI.e*B Ageat

NOTARY PUBLIC.

OF F1CS—HKRALPBLOOX.MARKSTPLÂOS.QCSLrH

their Agent in Guelph, to offer the 
whoh i of that fine and well selected 
stock of Bussell Watches, Clocks, 
Fancy Goods and Jewellery, from 
MONDAY, THE 27THOF NOV., 
at a s pecial discount of 25 per cent, 
and a a AUCTION every Saturday 
night until everything is sold.

THOMAS BUSSELL '& SON.

J. Garland,
SIGN AND FRESCO PAINTER.JJGUSE,

ER HANGING AND KALSOMINING 

punctually attended to.

Orders to be left at 149 Quebec street. 
Guelph, August 21st.

PT
dly

Squares, Nubias and Shawls, J OHN BEATTIE

Private funds loaned on the seaurity of Real 
Estate, at reduced rates of Interest and modéra.e 
charges. Parties having money to invest and 
wishing tc secure First-olass Mortgages wll nna 
advantageous to call. Interest allowed on 
pocial temvorarydeppslts Greenbacksbongbt

anFe t gu è ,March6thl878 dw

yy J. PATERSON,

Generallnsurance ànd Loan Agent Maria# 
Fire, Life and Acoiden t Risks taken. Fidelity ol 

Bmployeesguaranteed.

The Occupation of Bulgaria is just 
the particular point round whichI now

the interest in the Eastern Question have the largest stock in the trade to select Irom 
Special lines will be shown in every de- 

department suitable for evening wear.

wecentres. Russia appears to insist upon 
this step, which England has so far 
steadily opposed. It is now stated 

"that England will withdraw her opposi
tion, provided that Russia gives a sol- 

promise to retire at a certain time. 
It is anticipated, however, that there 
will bo trouble over the matter at the 
Conference, and it is suggested that a 
European Commission be formed to 
watch the aivomplisliroent- of the re
forms, with power to move for an armed 
occupation. It is,1igain, doubtful what 
Russia would have to say to this pro
posal ; and the hopes of her acceptance 
thereof are daily becoming fainter. 
Turkey is said to take her stand in 
opposing the scheme upon the clause 
of the Treaty of Paris which provides 
that none of the signatory Powers 
shall interfere in the internal affairs of 
the Turkish Empire.. Russia has pro
posed to fciervia the conclusion between 
the two countries of a military conven
tion piinjur to that which existed be
tween Ij.tv.n ia and North Germany 
during the Fianco-Prussian war- The 
whole of the new Russian loan has 
been taken up.

Kid Gloves and. Sàsh Utibhons^
We have a full assortment ,

. See our Windows to-mght and to morrow night

MONEY TO LEND I
nr Office No. 2 Day’s Bloc * C 

Guelph, October 12th, 1876.

1

9 dw

ONE*MTEY M
Georse Jeffrey, Gueb>h.

• Applications!orloans on farm property want 
ed. 817,000 to lend out at onco, on farm property 
in sums to >uit borrowers. Also the following
special sums?3,000,61,800,81,600, 61,000, 8660
8600,6500, and 8360

GueTpli, Nov, 22.

REQUISITES FOR ST. AIM DREW'S F. J.CHADWICK, 
Estate Agent Gu^ib.

Guelph,Feb. 26th ,1876.

JJJONEY ON HAND.A.T rum
'IBl

815,000.
ady for investment on farm 

gages. Interest low, expenses moaer 
ate Loanscarried through without de

roderfashionable west end ! 111,500 ro

!
AN xLEMON PETERSON A MACLE 

uelph 9th Feb’y 1876 >-8ollclt^rs,.«moGOAL OILI V

R. & BAL6UESH,
AUCTIONEER.

EVENING .SILKS in all the new shaded. Cheap.
GRENADINES in all the new shades. Cheap. j

TARLATANS in all the new shades. Cheap.
LACE GOODS of every description in immense variety. < 'heap. ( 

KID GLOVES in all the required shades and sizes. 1, 2 and 4 buttons. Cheap, j 
SASH RIBBONS in all the new shades and Scotch plaids. Cheap.

LACE HANDKERCHIEFS in Limerick Print, Maltese 
and Honiton. Cheap. *

OPERA MANTLES in beautiful variety ; also Shetland Wool Squares in 
White . and «Scarlet. Cheap.

EVENING FLOWERS in beautiful variety.
We present the finest dSfck of the above goods in the trade,to select fro m, and i 

everybody is cordially invited to an examination.

DOWN TO THE LOWEST

V
NOTCH2

ales attended iff every part of 
Town and County. Office, Market 

Square. Guelpn.AT JOHN UOtiSMAN’S

(J. WCODBURN,
Contractor and Builder,HARDWARE STORE, GUELPH. This is a Bonafide Sale. All my stock" 

hand belongs to RUSSHLL <fe SON, ssfltts*.outside of Toronto. I s prepared to contract for 
all descriptions of b uildfngs on the shortest 
notice. Lots bought and buildings erected on 
thorn for small cash payments down, which is 
agréai advantage to workingmen, as Instead of 
paying rent they are improving their
^Guelph, September 1st 1876.

BRIGHT MAN IN THE RIGHT PLAGE

on
Lamps, - Lamp Chi mneys, 

Globes, Wicks, Shades,

A*". O. BUOHAM.4* and as they will not accept my offer

No reasonable
own pro-

Fashionable Weal Er.d Dress, Mantle and Millinery Establishment

for it, it must lie sold, 
offer will be refused. My Iîépàiring^DeITALIAN WAREHOUSE -TB

and everything else belonging to the 
trade at For good substantial, tasty and ev6rlMtin|j

'"eTaThornbus’^vs1 y
For an éxtra good lock of any description go 
E.A.HORNBOSTEL.

. i«SRS8&
L.

For keeping y pur valuablessafe, got a vault or
““ *y E. A.HORNBOSTEL,

Practical Lock and Safe Maker of twenty years 
practice. Satisfaction guaranteed inevory Une 
Shop comer Woolwich and McTague. Streets. 

Guelph. June 12th * ________

partment will go on just the same as ever 
and alter the whole of the present stock 

is sold, 1 will open again in the same 

store, or iii another just as convenient, 

with n new. stuck- xiiLmx. -- ow11, bough! 

tor cash. All Watches and Clocks sold

STARTLING PRICFS.

J^AMP GOODS,
F r

mw GOODS RECEIVED. TD-DAY.Bird Cages,
rH HE GUELPH STRING BAND,

Re-organized for the season of 187 6, und« r
r|ljg leadership ofDoor Mg.ts,of the fact that

MR. T. YALE,American sugar dealers had raisvil" llie 
price, said it proved

“ That the protective pokey lor M**" 
pada is an absolute iiecvæity, e/eim,' 
that our Yankee friends thuX^uty their 
tariff to crush our manufactures out of 
existence and then, when they, through ( 

* our negligence, have secured control of 
our markets, raise the prices on us so as 
to secure greater profits for themselves 
than they could have if our - refineries 
had bee i at work. That is one of the 
kind of .troubles and losses we musi. be 
prop ired to suffer under so lung as wo 
are afraid to tight a square battle with 
manufacturing enemies, who are tevkmg 
totirush onr industries, evvii -shou^ii t 
bo at a temporary loss to Lin mselves.'’

This is strong testimony, hut it is 
common sense, and shown that the

Campbells Celebrated Sugar,
Cured'Hams and lireakfa t B.tcpii...

Reesor’s Stilton and Royal Arms Cheese, 
Horse Radish',

"Spiced Salmon 31b.. Tins, 
Cranberries.

Balia, Parties, Assembfiea^uppUod^witb th* 
Instruments, charges moderate, for partlcultrs

-fiMth,,,» *'k.YLe'
Meriden Plated Ware.

will be warranted by me.
piRSr-CLASS

Biiilding Sites
FOR SALE.

Lots 25 and 26 corner of Queen, Duke and ^ 
Rose Street.

'

Opening, prices Down
G. D. -PRINGLE.LOCH & GALBRAITH, Applyto ^ ^ 

Ovwlph. Serf. ‘'♦h. dtf.-
CHADWICK.4 z 

Kstate A genMcB£AN'& CO., JA /TONEY TO LEND ON^RRAL^ ESTATK. 
Apply

Guelph, 27th June. 1876. dtf

89, Wyndham Stieet, Guelph
J %

(/uelph,Nov. 7th 1876.Alina Block. dv2wGueljh, November 22nd, 1878.d
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